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OCTOBER 2016 

DATE TIME DURATION PROGRAM ISSUES DISCUSSED

10-02-2016 8:00 am 2 hours Jaime Hernandez * Dr. Gonzalez talks about the importance of a
healthy kidney, kidney dialysis, and the transplant

of a kidney?  
10-12-2016 12:00 pm 2 hours Maritere Show * Coach Rosi talks about the soccer team playoffs 

the date and time and how parents could participate.
10-16-2016 8:00 am  2 hours Jaime Hernandez * Jose Hernandez talks about alcohol anonymous

and the different agency available for help.       
10-26-2016 12:00 pm 2 hours Maritere Show *Rick Clevenger spoke on the issue of Cleveland

food bank. Were family could received food.  
10-30-2016 8:00 pm 2 hours Jaime Hernandez *   Law enforcement talk about the safety of a seat

belt having children in a car seats or a booster seats.



NOVEMBER   2016 

DATE TIME DURATION PROGRAM ISSUES DISCUSSED

11-02-2016 8:00 am 2 hours Maritere Show * Talk about the recap of the up coming elections
and the local issues.        

11-06-2016 12:00 pm 2 hours Jaime Hernandez * Talk about the different level of government city, 
county, state, and federal.  

11-16-2016 8:00 am  2 hours Maritere Show  * The winners and losers of the elections.  

11-20-2016 12:00 pm 2 hours Jaime Hernandez * What is human trafficking and how to reported to
the authorities      

11-30-2016 8:00 am 2 hours Maritere Show * How to purchase a home as an immigrant with 
DACA status 



DECEMBER 2016

DATE TIME DURATION PROGRAM ISSUES DISCUSSED

12-04-2016 8:00 am 2 hours Jaime Hernandez *Attorney Richard Herman explains   that domestic
violence or drive while the influence of drugs and

alcohol could get you deported.   
12-14-2016 12:00 pm 2 hours Maritere Show * Salvation Army gives food for the needy during 

holydays and how to register.          
12-18-2016 8:00 am  2 hours Jaime Hernandez * Dr. Gonzalez explains to eat healthy during the

holiday’s especial people with diabetic issues and
heart failure.  

12-28-2016 12:00 pm 2 hours Maritere Show * Retire Fire fighter Rodriguez explain the
importance of fire alarms and how it could safe

lives 


